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Abstract The ant species of genus *Oecophylla* shows unexpected social behavior (eusociality). Our present study reveals the development of nests, protective behavior and foraging behavior by *O. smaragdina*. According to the studies, a single nest has different types of castes that help to build a nest. We studied several nests during summer (>42°C). The castes: workers, drones and queens constitute the nest. The queen during their nuptial flight, mate with the male and comes back to the nest for laying eggs. The worker ants squeeze the fluid (lac/silk) from unfertilized eggs of drone larva at the periphery for sealing the leaves. In our study, we have also focused on possessiveness of ants towards their colony mates. It has been observed that once their colony is disturbed they begin to migrate to other places of same or different tree to prepare a new shelter for them. The queens in the colony feed up on insects captured by workers. Ants obtain their food with the help of other nest mates by a specialized activity known as “foraging”. It is well adapted by ants and it is achieved by special group called foragers. Together with food, they generally march towards their own nest rather than moving to others nest conforming nest specificity. In this study, we have considered *O. smaragdina*. From the study, we have concluded that *O. smaragdina* show eusociality for nest building, protecting and foraging behavior.
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1. Introduction

Ants are adapted to live predominantly in any environment in which they reside. During Mesozoic era, they appeared and evolved from a worm like insect with primitive wings adapted for flight, since that day they have been present till now showing the most complex behaviour [7]. Additionally another instance of evolution made the ants to live mutualistically in large colonies that explain eusociality [7]. The ants belong to order hymenoptera and family formicidae. There are specifically two ant species of genus *Oecophylla* that prevail social behaviour. *Oecophylla* ant larvae are commercial products from which oil can be extracted, can be used as edible product, etc. in several Asian countries [8]. Two species of *Oecophylla*, viz. *O. longinoda* that are found typically in equatorial Africa, while *O. smaragdina* found in Sri Lanka and India through Indo-China and Southern China to the Indo-malayan region, northern Australia and Malaysia [15]. The weaver ant *Oecophylla longinoda* and *Oecophylla smaragdina* live in a society where work is well allocated within a population in highly precise manner [14]. *Oecophylla smaragdina* (weaver ants) are well known for producing extremely complex nests [18]. These ants generally build their nests by weaving the leaves of trees that are in the vicinity to each other by forming closed circuit structure with many diverse compartments. Ants are ecologically varied organisms which have a similar body shape [2]. The ants are the organism that just varies in colour and size throughout the world. Generally, a single mated queen (haplometrosis) from the nest is responsible for colony reproduction in ants as well as other new nests nevertheless occasionally many cooperating queens are involved (pleometrosis). Pleometrosis is a phenomenon that facilitate flourishing colony establishment under unfavorable circumstances, but it is not inevitable [4]. They are generally more abundant in summer when the temperature is more than 39°C. Mostly their food is carbohydrate rich towards which they are attracted to. According to the type of weather, there is continuous activity outside the nest constantly in the wet tropics or in a
diurnal pattern in the drier part of recurring climates. Normally, in wet season colonies tend to multiply throughout the region where they are found and then contract to smaller number and bigger nests during the desiccated months of winter. These ant species can dictate up to 50 to 75% of the trees at a certain site depending on time of year [17]. There are some ants which feed on other insects like weaver ants. Oecophylla smaragdina are well known for building nests on leaves of the trees. This activity of building nest is performed by all the workers of the nest by division of labor. The workers are dimorphic, namely, major and minor forms, where the major workers are involved in the foraging and nest construction activity, and the minor workers remain in and around the nest, where they are involved in the maintenance of the colony and caring of the queen as well [6]. One to three days later the first worker emerges through the nest and it is opened through a gap and furthermore the exterior activity starts [15]. As soon as the queen dies the workers activates their foraging pattern is the daily routine of ants within 24 hours. These ants generally eat the substances that have good protein content such as feathers, nails and dead skin of other species of hymenoptera. This depicts the collective effort of all the foragers of the colony.

2. Objectives

1. The main aspect for the present study was planned to observe, analyze and recognize the nest building behavior of weaver ants (Oecophylla smaragdina) particularly during the months of June, 2019 and July, 2019 (warm season) because the prevalence of these ants is at highest verge during this time.

2. We also focused on the protective behavior of ants during nest disturbance, where the ants have rushed to other place within the same colony to build another nest for the rest of the nest mates and especially for queens. Nest disturbance is influenced by various other factors naturally but here we will be disturbing it only to know the way indulge to save their colony or nest mates.

3. Foraging in invertebrates helps the other nest mates to have food without peeping out in the external environment. Additionally we also observed the
pattern of foraging among the *Oecophylla smaragdina* for the survival of their colony mates during their life cycle and specifically for providing the food to the queen to produce next generation.

3. Methodology

1) **Nesting Behavior**

The four nests of *Oecophylla smaragdina* from the colonies were observed for 5 hours a day from 11:00 am to 4:00 pm in order to outline the nesting behavior in the botanical garden of Vitthalbhai Patel & Rajratna P.T.Patel Science College, Vallabh Vidyangar, where human interference was least so that natural habitat can be maintained and botanical garden of Ayurvedic college from A. D. Patel Institute of Technology campus, New Vallabh Vidya Nagar. We observed these nests with the help of Olympus (8x) binocular and photographs were also taken by Nikon 3500 DSLR camera.

2) **Protective Behavior**

To study and report the novel protective behavior amongst *Oecophylla smaragdina*, nests were collected from trees of the botanical garden of Vitthalbhai Patel & Rajratna P. T. Patel Science College, Vallabh Vidya Nagar and New Vallabh Vidya Nagar. The intact nests were extracted using a long hooked stick and brought to the unsoiled place. We kept them on a clean sheet of paper. Then we dissected the nest using forceps and scissors. The queens were easily available in the nest as that was the most favorable season for mating as the temperature as well as the humidity is extremely high (June 2019 and July 2019). The minor and major workers were segregated and the larvae were also observed [13]. The larvae were also collected in separate bottle. The queen was also taken in another specimen bottle. Photographs of queen, larvae, worker (minor and major) were clicked.

3) **Foraging Behavior**

Foraging behavior in *Oecophylla smaragdina* was observed without any prior fix meal or any type of food preferences. It was reported directly near by the nests with in the colony itself that how and what type of food these species carry to their respective nests to feed the other members of the nests including queens.

4. Result
4.1. Nesting Behavior

We have observed four nests of *Oecophylla smaragdina*, two from the botanical garden of Vitthalbhai Patel & Rajratna P. T. Patel (22°55.095’N, 72°92.694’E) Science College, Vallabh Vidya Nagar, Gujarat (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2) and two from the botanical garden of Ayurvedic College from A. D. Patel Institute of Technology campus.
(22°31.405’N, 72°55.081’E), New Vallabh Vidya Nagar, Gujarat (Fig: 3 and Fig: 4). After collecting the nests from both these locations, we dissected it on a clean sheet of paper with utmost care without harming the population (Fig: 5). In *Oecophylla* species, nest building is a complex task that is achieved by either single ant or by group of worker ants. It was clearly noticeable that the multiple castes within the nest as well as the colony cooperate to construct the nest showing complexity (Fig: 7). When the distance between two leaves is small one or two ants can pull them together while if the distance is large special group of workers forms a long stretch that drag the leaves together to construct a nest. Once they move on in combinatorial manner they initiate to form a large area for their nest. On the contrary, another chief task is to seal the breach between the two edges of leaves. To complete this task, additional workers grasp the larvae of the nest with their mouth and squeeze the larvae to produce more silk that helps to form a close circuit by weaving the leaves for the construction of the walls of nest.

These arboreal nests were constructed with the silk produced by larvae which acts as a gluing material. The leaves which are in close proximity are drawn together by the workers showing highly precise teamwork (Fig: 13). Furthermore, when ants build the nest they form different compartments inside the nest where ten to twelve queens are present in nest (Fig: 6). There were two types of larva which are responsible for building the nest through division of labor. The male larvae are smaller than female larva and they have less incentive to help females for weaving the nest (Fig: 7). The main reason behind this is the male larval salivary glands are smaller than females. Moreover, *Oecophylla smaragdina* shows high rates of characteristics of aggregation during the formation of nest in the colony.

### 4.2. Protective Behavior towards Colony Mates

Ants like *Oecophylla smaragdina* are also responsible for showing protective behavior. This means when they found that there is something wrong within their surrounding area, they try to find a new place to reside. During dissection of the nest it was clearly visible that as soon as a scissors were used to be inserted into nest, the worker ants started to protect their larvae. Later on it was considerably fast and easy to interpret that they always try to hide themselves interiorly rather than moving around in a haphazard manner. In some of the pictures it can be easily visualized that the major worker start to migrate to other places along with holding their larvae in mouth (Fig: 8). After that they commence to stumble on to a new place within the same colony or on a different tree of same habitat to build new nest. The queen from the dissected nest was also trying to locate a new place within the habitat either to mate with the male or to secure themselves to lay eggs once they finish with the courtship by nuptial flight. Though there is difference in the size of major and minor workers they collectively put all the efforts to save the queen and its larva (Fig: 14). Throughout that period of time while separating the nest, the queen though possesses wings but they just marched to another location to find a secured place instead of flying.

### 4.3. Foraging Behavior by Foragers

Foraging is highly mandatory to keep the colony existing and also to provide nourishment to the brood. Till now, work had been exposed by providing special diet to *Oecophylla smaragdina* (weaver ants) to study foraging behavior. In this study, we did not provided with special diet but instead we observed foraging under natural conditions without disturbing the group of foragers or the colony mates. According to the food preferences we interpreted that these ants more likely include food that have high protein content. In our fields as it was in garden, insects and other invertebrates are found large in number. In one of the photograph (Fig: 9) we have also shown that they are marching with a spider as their food. Sometimes they attack on other species of ants (carpenter ants) as their food (Fig: 10). In another photograph, one can easily see that the group of foragers is carrying an earthworm as their food (Fig: 11) and caterpillar (Fig: 12) as their food towards their nest.

### 5. Discussion

From the above reported study we remarkably noticed that these weaver ants (*Oecophylla smaragdina*) are having high specificity in their behavioral pattern. A very little research has been done on weaver ants, especially in India. As far as nest building is concerned *Oecophylla smaragdina* prepares fabulous nest. To prepare their nests all the members of the colony except queen, working hard
6. Conclusions

Though the ants are very aggressive in nature, they however are responsible to show eusociality in terms of nesting, protection and foraging against the enemies for their own colony and nest mates. From the above work, we concluded well that these ants are highly social in diverse terms. Many of the species of ants show raft building, herding and enemy destruction while ants like Oecophylla smaragdina shows highly magnificent arboreal nest building behavior on mango trees (Mangifera indica). Moreover, they are highly season specific and thus they develop their nests during warm temperature when the humidity is extremely high. This type of nest building is a peculiarity of species Oecophylla smaragdina. Additionally, while working with these ants we also observed that when we try to see the nest interior by dissecting it, the workers and the queens are trying to internalize it within the deeper area where the ants have built the compartments. Besides this when the nest is disturbed, the worker ants will clutch the remaining larva individually for saving them and locating a new habitat for the rest of the nest mates. Oecophylla smaragdina along with nest building and protective behavior, also forage in order to provide food to their nest mates. Here, the queen just like honeybees does not do not for searching food. The workers (foragers) will go for seeking food for others. Thus the ants Oecophylla smaragdina show nesting, protective and foraging behavior naturally.
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